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Have you done your part?
The Department needs you help!

Please Check outside dispatch for the Stand Bys that need to be filled

Thanksgiving
Holiday Duty

Fire Department Drill Yaphank
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Gun Shot Traumatic Injury Training
11/11 1900hrs

11/20 1300hrs
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Good evening, everyone!! October is done we’re now in full-blown fall! 8.33% of the BSBRA 20212022 IS DONE! It goes by so fast.
I just want to start by saying fantastic job on covering the football standbys as well as the ducks
standbys. Overall, we had an increase in volunteer coverage this year by approximately 10%!!
Remember, money from the Duck’s games covered by volunteers goes towards our membership
funds. This adds up! I love the fact that I am seeing more inclusion between volunteers and paid
members and the goal is to make sure that we all work as one team to serve the community.
November 25 is Thanksgiving. Holiday signup is outside of dispatch. This it’s one of the first
holidays that members are required one holiday a year to cover six hours. Additionally, I want to
remind everyone that they are responsible for their duty tours and if they cannot make it they need
to attempt to get coverage and notify their captain immediately.

Few additional reminders: Please follow chain of command and make all inquiries to your captains
that the general membership elected.
Please remember to finish and lock your charts as soon as you can after the call when we wait we
forget subtle details that are very important to the patient’s medical chart.
Thank you all so much for everything you do. It is a pleasure to work with each and every one of you
and see the success of this agency day-to-day. Keep up the good work.

Charles R. Chapman IV
Chief of Department

Charles R. Chapman IV, EMT-P
Chief of Department
Bay Shore-Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance Inc.
Cell: (631) 748-9467 email: Cchapman@bsbra.org
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1st Assistant Chief

Dana DeQuatro

Our Department is very busy with a wide variety of calls varying in severity.
Over the past month we have had several traumatic arrest calls. I have seen
the crews work together as one cohesive unit . Really impressed with the
effective communication and how well our newer members performed on these
serious calls. I encourage crew chiefs and captains to hold post call debriefing
sessions to review the call, answer questions, and most importantly to ensure
the crew is okay mentally and emotionally as some calls are stressful and we
don’t want any member going home stressed out or upset.
Over the past 4 months I have noticed something really good that has been
occurring which is the “ blending of crews.” You see members from all different
days come down to handle calls, do trainings and have dinner together.
Thank you to Captain Orlik for enforcing the “ no cell phone during dinner” rule.
It’s always good to see members engaging in face to face communication.
Very proud of all of you and we are definitely starting out the new year strong.
We are ONE crew, ONE Department and you all are proving that every day.
Dana DeQuatro
1st Assistant Chief
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3rd Assistant Chief

Chris Orlik

I am sure you all have noticed, multiple vehicles (ambulances and responders) have been going in
to the mechanics lately. While it can be inconvenient at times, it’s all for good things. We have
gotten all sorts of complaints from minor annoyances to major issues, and I am doing my best to
make sure all those items are addressed. You will also be seeing that the Lucas battery chargers
are being installed on all the ambulances as they go out for routine maintenance. One thing I would
like to bring up is when the ambulance is stripped to go out to the mechanics, please make sure that
the Lucas Device, the ALS monitor, tablet, radios, and BLS bag are removed from the ambulance.
Also, please ensure that the medic (paid or volunteer) gets the ALS bag and narcotics off the
ambulance.
I have received a lot of interest in a Driver Training Class lately, and I am excited to offer that class
on November 27th. Time TBD. This is for people looking to become a driver with BSBRA. You must
have 6 months in the department, be at least 20 years old, and have a valid drivers license.
EVOC. I do apologize as we had a slight delay in additional Day 1 classes and have yet to offer Day
2 classes. We are currently scouting new locations for the driving test as well as getting the Driver
Training Committee organized. More to be announced soon.
Finally, please remember to submit any vehicle issues via email
to vehicles@bsbra.org. That email gets forwarded to a team of members
that can address various issues promptly.
Chris Orlik
3rd Assistant Chief
Bay Shore-Brightwaters Rescue Ambulance, Inc
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Tuesday’s Captain
Nadine Navarro
Hey Friends!
If your reading this, Tuesday
misses you!! Come down and
ride, get precepted, make
friends, and let’s save some
life’s! It’s always a fun time
making new memories, hope
to see you soon!!!
Nadine Navarro
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Thursday’s Captain Shannon Orlik
First and foremost, I would like to thank everyone for coming
down and helping during the day. We have had multiple
alarms, like any other typical Thursday, and the extra help
doesn’t go unnoticed! We have preceptors for both EMT and
Driver throughout the whole day, including the overnight.
Everyone and anyone is always welcome to come down!
Shannon Orlik
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Supervisor of Dispatch
Hi everyone,
There are holiday duties coming up November and December.

Please sign up for these. You are required to do one holiday duty tour per year.
If you haven't done one for this year, you must do one as per the by-laws especially if you plan
on running for a position next year and if you plan on going to installation dinner dance.
Remember if you sign up for any standbys or holiday duty and you feel you made a mistake or
something else like work came up you must call your crew chief or captain so they can help you

find coverage.
Do not cross your name off until you spoke to crew chief or captain. Have a blessed holiday
season.
Thank you

Diane Tierney D#24
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Happy Birthday

Chris Orlik
Karyn Haynes
Alexa Detore
Dierdra Carmichael
Emily Mongan
Danielle Miller
Jake Seitz
Michelle Jean
Korey Heester
Raymond Laikowski
Anna Brennan
Diane Teirney
Melissa Nabinger
Bryant Ortiz
Eric Horn
Holly Maiforth

Happy BSBRAversary
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Alex Mullin
Ana Pixtun
Charles Chapman
Christopher Kayser
Cole Siegenfeld
Daniel Zopf
Debbie Martino
Demario Hill
Diane Teirney
Donna Trapani
Flor Carcamo
Harris Wilner
Jacob Grullon
Jake Seitz
Justina Ruland
Kaitlyn Antulov
Kevin Kavitt
Kristine Hemerlein
Leslie Velasco
Margory Felix
Victoria Buonagura
Wilhelmina Gonzalez

If any of the dates are off please email
Signal19@bsbra to change it. Thank you
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